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A retired attorney, Pat Edmondson, who had years 
of volunteering as a “homework buddy” with 
Vietnamese Montagnard refugee children, came to 
the Augustine Literacy Project (ALP) after learning 
about it through friends. “I thought I would learn 
better ways to help a struggling learner,” shares Pat, 
“and I did!”

Genevieve and Pat were paired together during 
the training practicum, and Pat says it’s fair to 
say, they got off to a slow start. Genevieve, whose 
name has been changed to protect her privacy, is 
a quiet child who was reticent to be tutored and 
receive the intense attention she would get from 

her tutor. However, it didn’t take long for Pat to 
learn that the best way to reach Genevieve and 
hold her attention was through games. “She is very 
competitive,” Pat notes, “and even when we aren’t 
playing actual games, she makes a competition out 
of the exercise.”

Determined that she could find the keys to 
Genevieve’s success, Pat enlisted the help of her 
teacher, as well as Genevieve’s mother, whom she 
has met for coffee to strategize. Though the family 
is from Latin America, Pat noted that the mother 
speaks English and English is spoken in their home. 
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Pat (left), with “Genevieve” and teacher, 
Heather Baders.

Thank you to all who supported the Augustine 
Literacy Project-Charlotte through our Rise 
and Read Breakfast fundraiser at Myers Park 
United Methodist Church this spring. A crowd 
of 320 people attended the March 29, 2017 
Rise and Read event, raising over $135,000 to 
provide highly-trained tutors to low income 
children who struggle with literacy. Honorary 
co-chairs for the event were Tom and Velva 
Woollen. Corporate sponsors included Duke 
Energy, Robinson Bradshaw, LEC Media, 
Hahn-Mason Air Systems, Clear View Wealth 
Management, and Silver Stream Creative 
Group. Sponsors, donors and volunteers 
all came together to make Rise and Read a 
tremendous success!

Mistress of ceremonies, Sonja Gantt, Executive 
Director of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Schools Foundation, opened the meeting by 
giving attendees a warm welcome. A video 
followed, describing how Augustine Literacy 
Project tutors use research-based methods 
and a multi-sensory approach to work with 
elementary students who are struggling to 

read. Currently, 134 tutors, each of whom has 
completed 40+ hours of training, serve 150 
low-income elementary school students in 20 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg schools.

ALP-Charlotte Executive Director, Alison 
Houser, highlighted the great need for tutors 
to help set young students on a path for 
success and the passion that fuels the work 
done by tutors and supporters. Sarah Yancey, 
a first-grade teacher at Huntingtowne Farms 
Elementary, impressed the audience with 
her authenticity and enthusiasm for teaching 
young readers. “With a full class of 1st graders, 
I cannot give students the individualized 
instruction like an Augustine tutor can. The 
changes I’ve seen in my students who work 
with Augustine tutors is nothing short of 
miraculous. I love Augustine tutors!”

CMS Superintendent, Ann Clark, underscored 
the critical importance of learning to read 
if students are going to have a chance 
for success in life. The Superintendent 
praised Augustine Literacy Project for its 
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Honorary Chair of Rise and Read, Tom Woollen, and Alison 
Houser, Executive Director, are all smiles for children’s literacy.

Our 2017 Rise and Read fundraiser packed a full house,  
and raised over $135,000 to benefit Charlotte-area 

children who struggle with litercay.
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invaluable work in the public school system 
and called dedicated teachers like Sarah Yancey 
“irreplaceable.” Ms. Clark declared, “We just 
heard from one of our district’s best teachers 
that teachers can’t do it alone. They need more 
Augustine tutors.”

Retired Charlotte Observer associate editor and current Kettering Foundation 
consultant, Fannie Flono, delivered the keynote, weaving her life’s love of reading 
into the larger picture of children’s literacy. Ms. Flono shared her great fortune in 
having a mother who taught her and her three siblings to read at the age of three – 
despite living in segregated times and having financial restraints.

Ms. Flono said initiatives such as the Augustine Literacy Project have enormous long-
term value. The benefits of becoming a proficient reader are clear and documented. 
She shared, “Those who don’t learn to read proficiently by the end of the 4th grade 
are more likely to get in trouble and wind up in jail or needing food and housing 
assistance.” Furthermore, Ms. Flono added, “85% of juveniles in the juvenile court 
system are functionally illiterate. And over 70% of inmates in U.S. prisons cannon 
read above a 4th grade level.”

Ms. Flono called education and literacy “the key areas where the work and 
commitment is needed now. We all have a part to play, and must start doing so, 
for as Nelson Mandela said, ‘Education is the most powerful weapon you can use to 
change the world.’” 

To all who attended and donated to the Augustine Rise and Read Breakfast this year 
and to those who continue to support Augustine’s work with struggling readers, we 
thank you! You are the wind beneath our wings.   

Genevieve is a 2nd grader who began the year reading at Level E, which is the target 
for children starting 1st grade. At the start of school, she was reading 42 words per 
minute. In just the first half of the school year, Genevieve grew 5 levels and is now 
reading 87 wpm with 94% accuracy! The collaboration that “Team Genevieve” put 
together has obviously worked!

Genevieve’s teacher, Heather Laychak Badders, describes ALP as an amazing 
program. She loves the 1-on-1 aspect of the program. As a very busy teacher, 
she appreciates that she doesn’t have to script the lesson for the tutor. Augustine 
tutors know what to do, and when they need support, they can turn to their Site 
Coordinator for additional ideas. 

Pat says that what she loves most about ALP is that it “connects me with people 
who are positive and making a real difference.” Little did we know that when tutor, 
Pat Edmonson, graduated from the September 2015 ALP training class, we had just 
accepted a Super Recruiter. In her year and a half as an ALP tutor, Pat has brought 
five additional tutors to our ranks! Thank you, Pat!   

Becky and Bill McNair socialize with David Pond  
before the morning’s program.

Sarah Yancey enthused  
about ALP tutors’ work with 

struggling readers.

Keynote speaker Fannie Flono 
shared her personal story.

ALP-Charlotte founder, Candace Armstrong, with Ellison Clary. 

Save the Date! 
Saturday, November 4, 2017
2nd Annual “Get Rowdy for Reading” Event  
at NoDa Brewery!  Details to follow...  
Reserve the day for fun, friends and fundraising for ALP!

Tutor Pat Edmondson  (continued from front page)

Rise and Read (continued from front page)
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  Winter Training – Our Largest Class!
We are grateful to Brookstone Schools and First Baptist Church for providing training space and 
practicum students for our largest training ever, held in February. Oakhurst Elementary, our newest 
partner-school, received 9 new tutors from this class. Other schools receiving tutors from this 
class include: Brookstone, Bruns Academy, East Elementary (Union County), Elizabeth Traditional, 
Huntingtowne Farms, JH Gunn, Oakhurst, Sedgefield and Winding Springs.

The best part of training is our practicum, where trainees 
assess students and deliver four ALP lessons under 
the supervision of a coach. Thank you to the following 
Augustine tutors who served as coaches for our new tutors 
this winter: Carol Grey Adler, Sally Davis, Kelly Halmrast, 
Linda Hefner, Fran Huske, Colleen Kopchick, Josie Morretti, 
Andie Payet, Ann Temple, and Lil Wetmore.

ALP Site Replications Director, Debbie McCarthy, 
presents a session on Phonological Awareness.

New tutors, welcome to the Augustine Family! 

  Farewell, Bev  
Bev Gilman, Augustine Tutor of 10 years, will begin a new chapter in her life this summer when 
she moves to Oak Park, IL. We are sad to see her go, but know her daughter and grandchildren 
will be thrilled to have her nearby. Bev has tutored 12 children since she took the training in 
2007. She has also served as a coach during new tutor training and appears in our ALP video 
with her current student, Kamonie (pictured here). Bev, thank you for your service to ALP and 
to struggling readers in Charlotte. We will miss you! 

NOTE: To see the ALP Video, go to www.alpcharlotte.org

It’s Tutor Recruitment Season!
Demand from principals and teachers for additional  

highly-trained Augustine tutors always exceeds the supply.  
Help ALP meet the need by spreading the word about  

these upcoming opportunities:

Fall 2017 Tutor Training Classes
Session I:  September 11-15, 19 & 20 (7 days) 

Session II:  October 23-27, 31 & November 2 (7 days)
Both sessions are held at St. Martin’s Episcopal Church 

Daily Schedule runs 9:00am–3:30pm

  What’s Better Than Snuggling Up  
With a Good Book?  
Tutor Tari Schutzman has combined her passion for tutoring with her talent 
for making beautiful quilts. This spring Tari made quilts for our Augustine 
students at Huntingtowne Farms Elementary School, which tutors gave to 
their students on the last day of tutoring. What an incredible gift!
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Devonya Govan-Hunt, PhD 
 Govan-Hunt Staff Development & Critical Curriculum Consulting  
 “The ABCs of Active Reading” 

Griselda Perez  
Huntingtowne Farms Teacher of the Year; ESL Teacher 
“Strategies for Developing Literacy Skills of English Language Learners” 

Nancy Deluna & Sarah Shifflet  
Program Director & Resource Development Director, CIS Charlotte   
“Communities in Schools - Partnering for Student Success”

Ellen Babb, Eleanor Hahn, Marion Idol,  
Colleen Kopchick, Pam Ross  
ALP-Charlotte Site Coordinators 
“Fun Activities to Develop the 5 Essential Components of Reading” 

To Our  
Speakers at  
Lunch Bunch:
Our Volunteers’ Monthly 
Continuing Education  
Program

May 2017 Appreciation Luncheon
Thank You for Helping Our Students Shine

Blythe Elementary
Brookstone School

Brookstone Schools* 
Bruns Academy*

Cornelius Elementary
Crown Point Elementary

Elizabeth Traditional Elementary*
Greenway Park Elementary

Huntingtowne Farms Elementary*
McAlpine Elementary

Montclaire Elementary*
Oakhurst STEAM Academy* 

Park Road Montessori
Rama Road Elementary*
Sedgefield Elementary*

Sharon Elementary
Sterling Elementary*

Westerly Hills Elementary
Winding Springs Elementary*

Winterfield Elementary
*Partner schools

Kelly Reed Keeling, Chair 
Valerie Roberts, Secretary 

Eric Clark, Treasurer 
Ann Temple, Past Chair

Jenny Beaumont
Koren Crawford

Sally Davis
Bonnie Fleming

Fannie Flono 
Ivy Gill 

Harris Holt 
Des Keller 

Anjali Markey 
Sue Schreiber 

Ambika Spinazzola
Alison Houser, Executive Director  

    & Ex Officio Board Member
Eleanor Moore, Program Assistant

Jess Heath, Administrative Assistant
Site Coordinators:  Ellen Babb,  

Eleanor Hahn, Marion Idol,  
Colleen Kopchick, and Pam Ross

To improve the reading, writing and  
spelling skills of low income students  

who struggle with literacy by providing  
free, long-term one-on-one instruction 

from highly trained volunteer tutors.

We rely heavily on individual contributions 
and appreciate all donations. ALP is not  
a religious program, and all donations  
are tax-deductible gifts to a restricted  

fund. Donate using the enclosed  
card, or online: alpcharlotte.org

Augustine Literacy Project–Charlotte® 
115 West 7th Street  
Charlotte, NC 28202

Phone: 704-749-6162
Email: jheath@alpcharlotte.org
www.alpcharlotte.org
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THE NEED IS GREAT. HELP US GROW! 

 Our Miss ion 

THIS FILLS MY HEART                                                                                 

(Names of the children have been changed to protect their identity.) 

There’s nothing more painful than watching your child struggle. Augustine tutor Marion 
Idol knows this from personal experience. She was familiar with a multi-sensory ap-
proach to reading instruction from taking special education classes to help her own son 
years ago. Marion jumped at the chance to take the Augustine Literacy Project training 
when she heard about it on Charlotte Talks. 

“I fell in love with Mariah, the little girl I worked with during training, and contin-
ued tutoring her at Elizabeth Traditional,” Marion said. “Then I heard that the mother of 

another child was begging for help for her son, John, and I told the director I wanted to work with a second student.” 

Augustine’s structured approach is one of the things Marion appreciates most because it is designed to help children experience suc-
cess. “I’ve volunteered a lot in the schools, and actually tutored children, but I always wondered if I was really helping them. As an 
Augustine tutor, I know it's working. You see the lights go on.” 

At the end of their first lesson, Marion handed John a book to test the sounds he’d just practiced. “He read that book to me and 
looked at me with the biggest eyes. ‘You’re a fantastic reader!’ I told him, and he said, ‘No one has ever said that to me before.’ Now 
he loves to read with me at the end of every lesson! 

“He has the biggest personality. I had him reading multi-syllable words and wanted to push him a little bit. He sounded out the word 
‘columnist’ and I asked him, ‘Do you know what that is?’ And he slapped his leg and said ‘I have no idea!’ 

“One reason I was willing to take a second student was their needs are very different. The parents of Mariah were very concerned for 
her because there’s no English spoken at home. We used the Augustine curriculum with great success for her second 
grade year.  Now that she is reading fluently in third grade, I provide comprehension support to her in the regular classroom,” Marion 
said. 

“One of the highlights of my week is to go and work with Mariah and John. Some people say they feel lost after their youngest leaves 
the nest. Don’t get me wrong, I miss my own children, but this fills my heart.” 
          -Virginia Brien 

Become a Volunteer Literacy Tutor (Or, refer a friend!): 

Support a Volunteer Literacy Tutor:  
It costs ALP $650 to train a tutor. Volunteer tutors pay for materials only. Once trained, Augustine tutors provide a minimum of 60 
hours of free tutoring to a low-income child who struggles with literacy, a market value of $3,000. Augustine staff provide ongoing 
support and education to tutors and work with schools to match tutors with at-risk readers. Donations of all amounts are welcome. 
Please complete the enclosed “Be a Spark!” card and honor those who taught you or your children to read by supporting an 
Augustine tutor who will teach an at-risk child to read. We will send acknowledgment notes to your honorees.  Your gift will enable 
us to say “yes!” when we receive tutor requests. 

“To learn to read is to light a fire; every syllable that is spelled out is a spark.”   Victor Hugo 

Summer Training Workshop                                  
August 4-15, 2014                                               

Fall Training Workshop:                                                                 
September 8-19, 2014                                                                           

                                        is to improve the reading, writing and spelling skills of low income    
students who struggle with literacy by providing free, long-term one-on-one instruction 
from highly trained volunteer tutors. 

  Augustine L iteracy Project–Charlotte  

Email jheath@augustine.st-peters.org for an application. 

Augustine Literacy Project (ALP) receives tutor requests from principals, teachers and parents that we cannot fill. Our goal is to train 
30 additional tutors for the 2014-15 school year who will assist low-income first– and second– graders who are a year or more be-
hind in reading. Augustine students typically show a year’s worth or more of progress after 30 sessions with their tutor. There are 
two ways you can partner with us to meet the needs of additional at-risk children: 

Like us!

Executive Director, Alison Houser & Board Member, Sally Davis 
(right) welcome speaker Dee O’Dell, co-chair of the Charlotte 

Mecklenburg Opportunity Task Force.

ALP Board Members Sue Schreiber & Ambika Spinazzola  
with ALP Tutors Teara Edwards and Communities in  

Schools staff member, Karen Neal.

ALP-Charlotte recognizes tutors who have completed  
their first 60 tutoring sessions.

ALP Tutors Jennifer Jones, Mark Hawkins & Julia Priester

Peggy Pelton, Dan McClintock, Alison Houser & Linda Hefner

Our tutors & staff are recognized for 5-years of service to ALP.


